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Fetters of Gold.

„t alone in the big luxuriously 
He.hed library. The room wee 

‘“ lively still, but Irom without 
oppressive^ dosed double doors,

ths faint strains oi a. languor-

oUf smile curled slowly round
A rerCra MS mouth. It really 

rather comic to make one's exit 
. the world Vo the sounds not 

Marche Funèbre," but ol dance

“?“iCLine back, with half-closed eyes 
. over his past life. It is

tnT the dying and he, surely, 
saic “ „ that—sometimes seeSr whcTl^s pass before them 
f ml review, and now he was eee- 
“' h a He saw it all Irom the 

beginning. The childhood In 
I-ferafdmother'a log cabin on the 
SLk Irish bog, the flight, as a lad 
d dxtecn, to England, because, m 
S’/lSUble home, he had been
t^eted worse than a dog; the pov-
r^7"the hardships, the marnage, 

to was barely twenty, to a 
drl of seventeen, and then, just
f the youngwilehed -ted -

Then, after tea, they would gather 
round the fire, and, with Mary' sit-

it had left a lingering smile—cruel, 
mocking—on his lips.

"You interrupted me,” he said, 
harshly; "your entrance just now 
was-Swell, ill timed."

What were you going to do?"round the fire, and, with Mary' sit- rp. . ~ f
ting beside him, her soft arm round ! ,. . ear/. st_ea('y eyes were still
his neck, they two'would talk eager- 1 ,th- r ce‘ Thefe was some-
ly of the business which he bad just u ®*ary to-night—her still-
in an uhumble way began to start, 1 h<> ’ .~?.r gentleness—which, sonie- 
and make plans—half jokingly—of the ! ,.,1 ’ T, 1 atcd him. It acted on his
wonderful things which they were i Tn,1+f., °^pr®trunE nerves as a
going to do when " they got rich ! " ! ‘ . aPP led to a torch. With a 
Harry, the boy, should be sent to a 1 °*u mVaT>~defiance“he. with-
good school—he had always sorely ___, fevolyeÇ from behind his
felt the lack of education in his own 
life, and determined that, if wealth 
ever did come to him, his son should 
not suffer in the same way. Molly 
and Baby—the darlings, they were so 
pretty !—they should have the loveli
est flocks that money could ;buy! 
Day dreams But, unlike most day 
dreams, they had actually been roa-

Harry had had a good education, 
and, in his first term at Harrow, he 
had realized bitterly that his son de
spised him. He was "common," and 
Harry was a gentleman, made so by 
his gold; and now that the Harrow 
days were over and a crack regiment 
had been entered by the idle, good- 

would

ofback and brandished it jn front 
her face.

“Blow my brains out!" he cried.
I It ^ cheap melodrama, but he had 
expected Mary to be impressed by 
it. He had expected her to scream 
—possibly, faint. Instead, however 
she sat quite still. Only the sudden 
whitening of her face, the sudden 
little catch in Her breath, liée rayed 
that she had even heard at all. Then 
suddenly, she got up from her seat!

He was amazed, and, perhaps, a 
little disappointed—-at her coolness. 
Then a thought struck him. Mary 
thought that he was suddenly stritik- 
en with madness, and her attitude 
of calm oollectedness was the one 
which sheif tos y“ “f*®,H.u,rhingly, in those days for-nothing young man, who would , considered wisest to

masoot » her that she had— j never have had the brains or the ; JJ. ar a .U“atic‘. he
he had o turnjng of his luck. He .energy to make the fortune which, . 8 °w ^er that his desperate
the g™- u ,, ^ vulgar say- his father had, he knew that he was . .. s an actl°ns had not been tlje
bad unissed it. and the man who despised still more. 
in6 Httle better than a beggai' 1 Molly and- Baby—Kathleen she was
had he. „> hcoonie a called now—had had “the
at twenty, had, at forty, become

mA,^Monaire! He opened bis eyes
■'*’ . . 1 . —... a itvI 1 a at A11 f>n

called now—had had "the loveliest 
frocks that money could buy." They 
had inherited their mother's beauty,

heidle ravings of a maniac—that 
was in deadly earnest.

He laid the revolver down on the 
table, and caught hold of her hands. 

"Because 1 am ruined ! " he said.
* Tntod-the 7,-mTsmile st/llVon while "poor papa’s bourgeoisie," a» i ?!? his tran-

and glanced « S aplendid room, they called it, bad fortunately been I “JJ}> but 81,11 Mary *<> not flinoh-
bis face-round, the P the left out. Molly was married-to the ' s.t,n th= Mvely gentle eyes were
Who '™u„ !rha^, rt^ved UUle ur- I eldest son of a peer; Kathleen, the f, h's face
poor, be _ » cabin was going to younger girl, was expected to make ! . uine " hc ‘^peated, and his
=»in of ‘^'“S^^rt.toabusi- Ikn equally brilliant match. There 'Jas low a”d hoar»=; u "They
blossom ut, would have had been a rich young American at ! ^ mk ajm milhonairc, the people
ness genius? And who \ > the few hur_ . dancmg and feasting to-mght in my
thought, ^°Taarifôt^an who had ! ried conversations which, in her .^use • To-morrow the whole world 
grimmer haV0 sUCh a splcn- j while "poor papa’s bourgeoisie," as j Wl Lha^ my money is lost! 1
proved omanization, such aXounxi time to have with him, she | aI?lTf b®ggar !

I S tS, would haloid him that it was "to bring h<™ have you lost it?"
wonder ^ eambling and fritter thingjs to a satisfajcibory climax” i e 1^ go her hands suddenly, and
be a fool at ^Lmg, a th,is ball waa Wng given to- I threw his out with a gesture of
away his vast fortune. despair. He did not notice that, di-

Ills ruin had * * J j Well, they were well provided for- ! rect|y hcr hands wcrc released, she
Th" fo^isMv iKtlestiy, recktoss- those whom he was leaving behind. I ™at=hed UP «« dead|y “P0" °"
w He had seen^nrythtog, all the If they we.e going to be left help- table and concealed it behind

iy- .hnfi striven for, in I less he would not have done it— ; ‘ tv. , ...............moncy that he ^ M• would not have recklessly gambled (-ambling! Oh you didn t know
sweat and bloody hia fortune, would not have ‘bat,1 ;vas a Sambler, did you? For

1 the last ten years I have been fntter- 
g my harti-earned money away. I

sweai- U.UU I i
grasp—and he had not cared 
v’hy had nrooith which/the "wealth, which/ he had , thrown away his life—but they were ! 

hood ;
dust ! money had been settled on him when

™Y“r tosT years of his mamhood left with settled prospects. Harry's : ^ ™y. hal'd^arn«d money away, 
spent the best years OI MS “ . u p ' gambled on the stock exchange, on
“ rz?w^r ha'KlSTSnr^ 7^“ =yTou“,7t;S : the turf t Monte CrtMta- an-

a md not ^ind? I that; the girls would have wealthy ™a V181ts wh,‘dh 1 Pa,d Vherc' whcn
it, he did not -------------- ----- , 1 L m„„„_ I always would go alone, were sun-

• ply to indulge my awful passion-A look of intense bitterness crept husbands, and Mary— 
into his eyes. Ah I he had loved j A shadow fell across the 
her the pretty village maiden he had l grave face. Mary was a beautiful 
made his wife! They had been hap- , woman; she was fairly young—under 
jly in the poor little poverty-strick- fifty still—she would marry again.
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en home—happier far than he, at 
anv rate, had ever been in Grosvenor 

• -> au™ Then the mo

an <l 'I al ways—al ways—lost ! ’ ’
“But why in the name of Heaven 

did you do it?”
She did not treat Him to tears, 

abuses or reproach.Doubtless, after the first
was over, she would be glad to be , , . , . , .= „ And then. Then the mo- released from the "common" husband j stood there calmly, and looked him

^ to com0 in, and they of whom, he had guessed long ago, . straight in e a e.
ney had begun to cornaij , b A most unconsciously he hung his

had her visitors, her gayeties, her ed out 12. Without a moment s ; thought his conduct—taking into
numerous rounds of what she called hesitation, he stood up. With his »»........,n„ h„
hel- “duty" calls. It takes three right hand he raised the revolver to 

6 to make a gentleman, his templegenerations — — -
thev say; it only takes about three ,..................................................
vears to make a lady. He had ne- ! The door opened, and hi 
ve'r hem a gentleman—never would ' came into the room,
be one he knew—amd he remembered | Quick as lightning he hid the dead- 
his sudden feeling of amazement, of ly weapon 
shock when he had seen bis wife ly he searched her face. Ivo, she had 
on the occasion of her presentation not .seen the revolver, and had not 
at court Mary, at twenty, had surmised what he was going to do. 
been shy, awkward, a typical coun- "John, 1 have come to fetch you. 
trv miss’ nothing more; at thirty, Is it not rather rude for you to 
she had had the ease and gracious- hide yourself in here, away from 
ness of a young queen. She had all your guests?” She came slowly 
carried herself superbly; her little toward him. Yes, Mary was oer- 
faèad—on which the diamond tiara tainly a beautiful woman—a young 
had seemed, to him, to twinkle with looking woman, too. In her white 
mocking derisive eyes—wasf poised brocade dress, diamonds shimmering 
proudlv on her slender throat. She on her neck and in hcr hair, she 
wore hcr court train, her feathers, as looked almost like one of her own 
if she had been accustomed to such daughters. And yet—he had loved 
gorgeous raiment all her life. Mary jwr best in the sunbonnet and print 
had” very soon adapted herself to frock !
the role of grande dame. » "I hate my guests,” hc answered.

And then the children! In the cot- He spoke roughly. "What do they
' “ To feast in my house,

consideration the fact that he was 
unhappy in his liome—perfectly justi
fied. Now—well, some people might 
think that to ruin your wife, and 
children by gambling, and then 
bring further disgrace on them by 

tobtad‘hiS“back” A«x"w£" committing suicide,, the action of a 
brute and a cad.

"Because—oh, because I was mis
erable, reckless, mad—'I did not care 
what I did! A man must ' go 
somewhere t.o find amusement, ha|>- 
piness, and I—T found no happiness 
in m.v own home !

"Oh—John ! ”
At last she broke down Her face 

worked; tears coursed down her 
cheeks.

"Mary!" he lifted his bowed head. 
"You remember the old days, when 
we were poor, how we longed to 
get rich? We did get rich, tmd I 
learned to curse—yes, curse—the 
money which forged fetters of gold

ed to bis wife. Mary was breath
ing heavily; her face was deathlike, 
two little crimson drops—she had 
bitteh her underlip till the red 
blood trickled down her chin.

"Have you ever thought, when you 
had done this dreadful thing—the 
children are provided for—what was 
to become of—of—me?”

"You are a beautiful woman, 
Mary. I know plenty of men who 
admire you—you will marry again."

She made no reply—it was as if 
she had treated the remark with 
contempt. She asked him some
thing else.

"When all your debts are paid—all 
your affairs wound up—shall I have 
any money?” 
v'Very little.”
She drew close to him. He heard 

the soft rustle of her gown; a faint, 
subtle perfume of violets wafted 
across ivi.s face.

"We lived—on 'very little’—once.” 
He glanced at her, sharply. When 

had he seen that look before on 
Mary’s face—that look of tender 
happiness—of love? Ah! he remem
bered! On that summer evening 
years and years ago, when ho had 
asked her to be his wife.

"And we were happy, too.” 
lie stood vis o-ne struck dumb, gaz

ing at Mary's radiant face, her 
shining eyes.

"Far happier than we have ever 
been since we were rich.”

The silence in the room was <in- 
She simply tense. The ticking of the little 

clock on the mantel pièce—the only 
sound which broke the stillness—was 
like the bentiing of a heart.

Suddenly he felt a soft arm round 
his neck.

"John—you never knew it, you 
Aveiv* always so busy, you never 
seemed to have time to talk to your 
poor little wife—but for years T—I 
have hated the money, too. ft was 
;iII right for the children—they were 

; young, and "had 1 never known any- 
fthing else; but we--we were
! folks, old-fashioned’’—she

old

"and, whatever I might have ap
pealed outfrvai dly, I could never 
quite throw off the past. You 
thought the new prosperity made 
me drift apart from you ! Well, I 
thought it made you drift apart 
from me. You were always so oc
cupied with your business affairs, 
which I was too stupid to under- 
si and. But now the money is lost, 
and I am glad—yes glad!—for tome 
too,”—and there was a sol) in 
low, Lender voice—"it has been

that, by act oi parliament, 1689, 
'all and every person and persons 
that is,' are or shall be reconciled to 
our shall hold communion with the 
See -or Chui-ch of Rome shall be ex
cluded, and be forever incapable to 
inherit, possess or enjoy the crown 
and government of this realm, and 
the people of these realms shall be, 
and aire hereby, absolved of their al
legiance.’

Referring to this resolution, the 
"Daily Telegraph,” tho leading news 
paper of London says:

"if this is the first time that an 
English King has paid the last tri
bute to a loyal ally' by worshipping 
both in a Roman Catholic Church 
and in a cathedral of the State 
Church of which he is the head, the 
innovation is one which all broad
minded Chad st i ans will aplaud. For 
ourselves, we find it inconcieva-ble 
that the attendanoa of the King and 
(Yieen at a Requiem Mass should of
fend the conscience of any one. Such 
a resolution as that passed by the 
Council of the Protestant Alliance, 
which declares that this action on the 
King’s part is 'inconsistent with his 
position as the head of this Protest
ant nation, and a violation of the 
spirit of the coronation and acces
sion oaths,’ is conceived in the very 
pntriost spirit of religious intoler
ance and bigotry. The name of Prot
estant is a name of honor; those who 
support such a resolution degrade it 
to a name of shame. It would be a 
sorry commentary, indeed, on our 
common Christianity if the supreme 
head of an Anglican Church cun not 
enter a church of another Christian 
communion on such an occasion as 
t-hatof .Saturday without calling forth 
such a pitiful exhibition of uncharit- 
ableness from those who claim to 
speak in the -name of Christian reli
gion. It is the same blue sky which 
bends over all, and if. as it is de
clared to be, this is the first occa
sion for more than two hundred 
years that on English sovereign has 
heard , Mass said in this realm of 
England, we are glad that King Ed- 
warti, the most constitutional mon- ; 
■arch in the world, has thus pub
licly recognized that the ago of nar
row bigotry has passed forever. In
tolerance of this sort is hateful and 
repellant by whatever body it is 
displayed, and we have no doubt 
'that this resolution of the Protestant 
Alliance will receive the contempt it 
merits.”

The King's action is unmistakable 
evidence of the change which lias 
come over the English nation in its 
attitude towards the Catholic faith. 
Fifty or sixty years ago no King 
of England would have dared lo do 
what King Edward did on Saturday 
with perfect ease and confidence. 
The event will be a memorable one 
in the history of British Protestant
ism. And its ending will ba a bless
ing to Protestants even more than 
to Catholics, for from it will result 
to them a softening of manners, u 
broadening of mind and a charity of 
spirit which have been very much 
to seek amongst them, and the ab
sence of which has made their name 
a byword amongst all civilized peo
ples. The Evangelicals will make a 
groat noise, as they did, so -ineffectu
ally, at the time of Catholic emanci
pation eighty years ago, and as they 
have often done, ineffectually, since. 
But it will be noise and nothing 
more. The nation will not respond 
and the irresponsiveness of the na
tion will tell -beneficially on these

cuss-ion is, notwithstanding, Taieed, 
the Catholic members will, we -hope, 
take advantage of i-t to discuss the 
acoassion declaration. The present 
ministry, which is so keen on reme
dying many dubious grievances, may 
fairly be expected to give serious at
tention to this admitted grievance.

The statute to which the Protest
ant Alliance have just called the at
tention of the King was passed in 
1689. The clause in question ( clause 
9 ) reads as follows: Whereas, it 
hath been found by experience that it 
is inconsistent with the safety and 
welfare of this Protestant kingdom 
to be governed by a Popish Prince, 
or by any King or Queen marrying a 
Papist, the said Lords Spiritual and 
Temporal, and Commons, do further 
pray that it may be enacted1 that all 
and every person and persons, that 
is, are or shall be reconciled to or 
shall hold communion with the See 
or Church of Rome, or shall profess 
the Popish religion, or shall marry a 
Papist, shall be excluded and be for
ever Incapable to inherit, possess or 
°njoy the crown and government of 
this realm and Ireland, and the 
dominions thereunto belonging, or 
any part of the same, or to have, 
use or exercise any legal power, au
thority or jurisdiction within the 
same; and in all and every such case 
or oases the people of these realms 
shall be, and ore hereby, absolved of 
their allegiance; and the said crown 
and government shall from time to 
time descend to and be enjoyed by 
such person or persons, being Pro
testants, as should have inherited 
and enjoyed the same, in case the 
said person or persons so leconciled, 
holding communion or professing, or 
marrying as aforesaid, were natur
ally dead."

An Egg Almanack.

William llutton, in a poem entitled 
"The Way to Find Sunday Without 
un Almanack," tells the story of a 
Welsh clergyman who • had a hen 
which laid daily with such punctua
lity that her master knew Sunday 
only, hul. infallibly, by her seventh 
egg. Always on the laying of the 
seventh egg ho issued forth with 
gown and cassock, bands and book. 
Once, however, his treacherous clerk 
by stealing on egg put the parson so 
out of count that he was found 
working away So Icing shoes on the 
blessed Sabbath. His hens seem to 
have been as profane as those Dork
ings Lady MaoneiI tells us al>out. 
When she asked her Scotch hen-wife 
Itow these now fowls were getting 
on, she replied, "indeed, my I eddy, 
they lay every day—no excepting the 
bl essed Sa I rlrat h ! ”

champions of bigotry, narrow-mind- j Pope, i am son,
eriness and religious persecution.
• The presence of the King at th-'* 
Requiem Mass, and t he devout man
ner in which he and her gracious Ma
jesty the Queen—we are credibly in
formed that she made pious use of 

the ! a Catholic prayer book during the 
fet- Mass—assisted in the sanctuary, w-i

The Jesuits Will Get You If You go 
lo Rome.

A truthful writer in The Protest
ant Woman, referring to Home, un
loads this delightful bit of Munchau
sen ism for the delectation of tho 
simple-minded readers of that vera
cious sheet. A large number of the 
hotels are owned by the Jesuits, and 
they have spies in those which they 
do not possess. These spies examine 
the books in which the names of 
travellers ure recorded, and report 
them to the Vatican. Every atten
tion is paid to these visitors; they 
aiv called upon; they receive tickets 
for papal ceremonies, and jin invita
tion to have an audience with the 

-, too, that many 
ik enough to yieldof them are 

I -to these invi

remembered how, when he came back | me behind my 
in the evenings tired from -his work, have left!” 
they would meet him in the door- | "John! I wish you would not 
way, these four beings whom he talk like that. You won’t come to 
loved; the baby crowing on Mary’s the ballroom then?" 
shoulder; Harry, the boy; Molly, the j ‘‘No.”
eldest girl, clinging to her skirts. "Why not . .

I She looked up at him. He softened

ters around my neck. John !—oh. my have recalled to every, thinking man 
husband!—whom I have always lov- jn the country the blasphemous ae- 
ed better than any one else in the cession declaration which wounds so 

around my neck! What was money j wh<)lc -world!—let us go back to the | unjustifiably, so sorely and so bar- 
to me, do you think, when my cbil- ijHie cottage—let us begin life over I burously the millions of his Majes-

srnd‘Taught a”d my vrtfe-^d especially my agHln.. .............™" ........... ...........
nr.i  wAffl Hh ilv drifting a wav from 1 «im

tage Home they bad been a wror oorne lor? To feast in my nouto ' drén a’nd'nur”wifë-and^especially my 1 à™in."" " Ity's loyal Catholic subjects. The
ending source of delight. WcB ^he dri'nk^my^al]ld J* ® ,. wife—were daily drifting away from 1 Shc 1>ut the revolver 1/ack" on the ; King's action on Saturday is plainly

mrcC y me ? You despised me! You, Mary, table—she ;kncw there was no more i contradictory of that declaration,
were able to take your place in so- n^,(! to hide it—and lx>th the soft, anfi the King’s action has the warm 
ciyty—women adai>t themselves to cünging arms were round his neck j sanction and approval of the great
their surroundings far more easily now And he was sobbing with his j bulk of the nation. Has not the
than men do—and I—I was tired. firay head upon her breast—sobbing ; time come then, we, ask when an
So. now, I am best out of the way.” liko a child. i end should be made of this declara-

The low, desperate voice broke | y(,s> would take up his life Lion? There is some talk of the
off in a kind of sob. He moved to a^vin—that life which he had so Orange members raising a discussion

Affor flii^hov ’havi' loved the table for the revolver—yes, he neaviv thrown away—and, once - jn parliament on the King s action.
AftA.r all, \hey have lo e would do jt now, jn front of the morc> he would be -happy, with the Ministers will, doubtless, put every

woman who had ceased to love him happiness which only love can give, j obstacle in the way of such a r,’c-
-— _ - The Bystander.

The weapon wes not there!
With a fierce exclamation he turn-

ONLY A 
Common Cold

BUT IT BECOMES A SERIOUS 
MATTER IF NEGLECTED. 
PNEUMONIA, BRONCHITIS, 
ASTHMA, CATARRH or CON
SUMPTION IS THE RESULT. 

Get rid of .it at onoe by taking

Or. Wood's 
Norway 

Pine Syrup

a little at the sweet 
her face, 
each other once.

“I—I am busy. 1 have something 
else to do—just now.”

He clutched feverishly at the wea
pon behind bis back. What a mercy 
she had not seen it!

She sighed. It seemed to him—or 
was it fancy?—that the wistfulness 
on her face deepened a little. A 
shadow- fell across it.

“That is what it has been for 
years. John. You have always been 
‘busy.’ Making money, 

i He did not answer, 
to a sofa and sat

! how the softly shaded electric lamp 
’ drew out the rich tints in her hair. Few, il any, diseases so quickly 
I "I—I have something to tell you,” and thoroughly exhaust tile human 
1 she said gently, "about Kathleen. I strength and vitality as the grippe 
.thought,’as the girl's father, that and pneumonia.

cussion, for the sake of the good 
name of the country. But if the dis-

King Edward and the 
Protestant Alliance.

( From the Catholic Weekly London ) 
King Edward 11. has once more 

There is no restorative Treat* exhibited his marvelous faculty for

Don't Condemn Yourself 
to Bright’s Disease
TAKE GIN PILLS NOW

To Build Up
After Grip

__  , clir>nnQn »» There is no restorative Treat- cxmmxeu m» --
oney, 1 suppose. mentcomnarabletO Dr. A.W. doing the correct thing, and at the Bright’s Disease claims its thousand» 
er, a-nd she moved ® F d * same t-ime going as near to pleasing yearly solely because people won’t heed
down. He noticed Chase’S Nerve Food. «“ybody as any mortal can hops to Lure's warnings.

priori oinMric. larno • ^.tendance at the Requiem Pain in the back and constant head-
on Carlos and his son has cli- aches mean Kidney Trouble. Swollen 
a universal chorus of satisfac- j hands and ankles, and pain in the 
rod sympathetic cl'I'icciaticm joints, mcn Kidncy Trouble Frequent 
,U„ the cheers which desire to unn.te—urine hot .nd «*14-

•eeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeee

1 CONSTIPATION, j
J Although generally described as J
• a disease, can never exist unless •
• some of the organs are deranged, •
• which is generally found to be the e
• liver. It consists of an inability to •
• regularly evacuate the bowels, and •
• aa a regular action of the bowels is 0
• absolutely essential to general •
• health, the least irregularity should •
2 never be neglected. •

MILBURN’S !
LAXA-L1VER PILLS •

! have no equal for relieving and 2
• curing Constipation, Biliousness, • 
J Water Brash, Heartburn, and all •
• Liver Troubles. •
• Mr. A. B. Bettes, Vancouver, B.C., • 
2 writes For some years past I waa J
• troubled with chronic constipation •
• and bilious headaches. I tried • 
2 nearly everything, but only got e
• temporary relief. A friend induced •
• me to try Laxa-Liver Pills, and •
2 they cured me completely. m
• Price 26 cents pet box, or 6 boxes •
• for $1.00, all dealers, or mailed • 
2 direct on receipt of price. ‘ e
• The T. Milburn Co., Limited •
2 Toronto, Ont. $

The “True Witness” can be 
had at thu follow,ng 

btands :

uant as uue kih «, , _____ _____ . A^ few days’ sick-
■vou Would, perhaps, be intereeted-’’ ness ead then weeks or even months from 
T He laughed. are required to get back the old ‘rr,HTt

____ ____________ _ "Kathleen herself has never betray- vigor.
n, .. . . . ., . Cd the slightest interest in, or affcc-

^vt nato*0OU8h'^^ielitO i tion for, me since she was ten years
«ofhmg MtW tod .n the-xcktog, p«: | ^ should t ^ iatereSt«d in xo nupp.y ™ — -« „ th0 E ,iah

fonn the element, which mmdofjhe Anhmce

But by moans of Dr. Chase’s Nerve Flnoe, revealed
and this |-------

J. Tucker, 41 McCord etreet.
•rom Kina and > ing-mean **?*?*• 182 ^
tn'ectxxi the progress of the King an . k «... urt»ht'B Disease. L bar lee.Queen to the ChurcM Span- ' -ck .re .fkctol i£r...iUN*lly. M6St. A.ti« --

shflrnAn flODetite and this graceful tof^en of respect lor t them the help they need—GIN|=-6»-^.».»«»— » -a---- ss zxzeMS^.kxsm.’surstsss. —
—— -x _i-------------«■ ---> sure relief. In 1 her?e » it fi. 
Asthma and i hitis it is a eneoeesful 

iedy, rendering breathing easy and 
natural, enabling the sufferer to enjoy re
freshing Bleep, and often effecting a per
manent cure.

We do not claim that it will cure Con
sumption in the advanced stages, but if 
taken in time it will prevent it reaching 
that stage, and will give the greatest relief 
to the poor sufferer from this terrible 
malady.

Be careful when purchasing to see ‘that 
— [et the genuine Or. Wood’s Norway

H. McMorruw, 276 Carrière- at
ve them the" help Vhey need—GIN E. Watkin Etches, 44 Bleu» y »i

king C~X -...................... 33
soothes the imta 

nes — 
strength- 
bladder i

gives to the kidneys new M. Shaw, 789 St. Catherine at, west__. _ _____ Lfi___ .^1 If__ U.,.. 1 non Ul - Ini.... «I.—corrects every kidney 
trouble

Mrs. Ryan, 1025 St.” Jamv» at.
A. W. Mulcahey, 825 St. Antoine *t. 
Mr». Levac, 1111 St Catherine 
C. A. Dumont, 1212 St. Den le at. 
Mrs. Cloron, 1551 St. Deni» at.
M. Lahaie, 1097 St. James at.

It Wtis-mther a cruel taunt, to the go to form rich, rod blood you. can . ' ™'layMl ito uaua, bigotry, igno-
girl’a own mother, hot Mary ignored hasten recovcryand restoration to a andbad taetc in con-
ft She sat very still, gazing remarkable degree. ran ‘“"T,, . . ^ tbe King
straight before her, and he saw a 1 Without such assistance many drag nec ion _ Mass. Its council I received the aampîe“b«E Y
tender maternal took atoai over her out ^T^So^f^ctima ot^ his the fClowtog resolution;
face. , neesotUy to become victims oi some , Fro testant Alliance, repreMn- cot Uhor*oop wlthoat rrç.t rel.. Ia 1 -- ----------------------

"Young Vanderveldt has proposed dreadful disease. LJp^Ltoitaol all denominations, Uinr pMned neMarbranth, tima iha^ , Murray. 47 University et.
to her to-night. She baa just told. When the blood is thin and weak : h?lF^^t0m,hmY Vnd dietresa K" Mm. Redmond, 488 Notre Uam, wto.
me, I hope-I hope the dear child and the nervoUH ayatem exhausted, i ^^™?tLdance at a Maes ^ Mllloy'a Book.tore, 341 St Oatoa
-ii^re^;.. douht o, that. He ^ C'.'Zfd J. ’he poei- Sr - % Z.'gT'ES 38 Ctohoii.re

has tone of money, hasn't he?" lively relied “Pon to gradually and I Calhollo Oh^ch^Spe^ ^ ^ ^ to.ee^wa.  ̂ Aristide Madore 3 Beaver Hall BIB.
Again he laughed. The laughter naturally buildup the system. jt, beine moo nsi stent with his the understanding that yon must be( Misa Soenlan. 68 Bleury ex
acTnded -hitter end hard. Dr. A. W. Chase1^s Nerve .Food MW™** Protestant cured nr yon git your monev bmdu Mies El Ms, 876 Wellington sv

50 rente a box at dealers m ^toun to £^*2 of the apirtt So .ore Je we St GIN HuJ«re Siootte. t49 Borehreter rt

r mat with toy other «hedioin. 
Frio. 28 Ota, at all dealrea

Hie wife looked qit him. There was 
half puzzled, half reproachful 

pression in the large gray eyes
a ïaïf puzzied, ha« reproacMul ex- . ' rî^ç^ZtodTereasiontotom »«<• .«■ J™.

you get the genuine Ur. Wood’s Norway T*~ t— V__" Tito i«.nrM#»r nait nmllv build ud the system. j such an action on
Pine Syrup. Put up in a yellow wrapper, 
three pine trees the trade mark.
^Mr. Wm. 0. Jenkins, SpringLiAe,

on'^C^toagh^ttotwre PrB^Td‘“ Zu ^lk =Hto7hati John? ttone the port.ait and aignatiire of : While deepl 

of Dr. Wood’. Norway Pine Syrup but it ™ «, whito ^o-eo- A W Chase, M.D., the famous Re- , Portuguese^ yOU W Wh ' I^PtBooR author, are on every. | row. the f

6nt. To protect you
'Ü5

?or*?*a.____witi, the we wfil rend you a free «ample to tryt THE TRUE WITNESS la printed ewt^, yreK1n ttrir g^tTeor- Write, mentioning thi. paper, to the Boi. PubU*ed at __ 816 Eagauehetirev

mg laughter had died down, but box.

„ nation in their great «w» e« Vv« winninotr Protestant Alliance would 1>rn& Co.^Winnipeg, 
humbly pohrt out to his Majeety

rug vo., Winnipeg.
$oc. a box—6 boxe» for $3.5* 89 I

Street west, Montreal, Can., by 
Mr, G. Plunkett Magonu. Torvi,
to.
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